ReportLinker Selects TopQuadrant as its Data Integration Partner

*TopBraid Enterprise Vocabulary Net (EVN) to provide enhanced economic research content to professional and academic researchers*

RALEIGH, NC – July 28, 2014 - TopQuadrant™, a leading semantic data integration company, today announced that it has added ReportLinker to its growing roster of clients. Organizations such as ReportLinker continue to leverage TopQuadrant’s cutting-edge technology to collaborate on defining and linking enterprise vocabularies, taxonomies and metadata used for information sharing, data integration and search.

ReportLinker is a leading search engine, offering access to the largest online collection of industry reports, company profiles and market statistics released by private publishers and public organizations. On a single search page interface, ReportLinker provides full access to more than 1.2 million reports with data on 450 industries and 3,000 sub-industries around the world, published by 200,000 reliable public sources. TopBraid EVN will equip ReportLinker with the ability to create, connect and use vocabularies, ontologies and content tag sets.

“In today’s world, where online resources play a critical role in Economic Research, it is essential to provide business analysts and researchers with efficient search and discovery tools,” said Ben Carpano, CEO at ReportLinker. “With the integration of TopBraid EVN, ReportLinker users find relevant economic data and statistics faster than ever, helping them save time and make better business decisions.”

“We are pleased to be working with one of the largest public reports search engine in the world,” said Irene Polikoff, CEO and co-founder of TopQuadrant. “The flexibility of TopBraid EVN allows organizations such as ReportLinker to work intelligently to create relationships between internal vocabularies and content assets and to meet the needs for the delivery of smart digital content.”

Learn more about [TopBraid Enterprise Vocabulary Net](http://www.topquadrant.com).

**About Report Linker**

ReportLinker is an award-winning market research solution that finds, filters and organizes the latest industry data so you get all the market research you need – quickly, in one place. Launched in 2007, ReportLinker provides instant access to over 1.2 million research documents & statistics in one convenient place, from reputable market research publishers and trusted public sources.

Recording a 292% five-year revenue growth rate, ReportLinker ranked 480 on the Deloitte Technology Fast 500 EMEA 2013, a list of the 500 fastest-growing technology companies in Europe, the Middle East and Africa. This marks its fourth year on the list.

**About TopQuadrant**

Founded in 2001, TopQuadrant’s standards-based, out-of-the box solutions enable organizations to evolve their information infrastructure into a semantic ecosystem, which is the foundation for intelligent business capabilities and integrated big data. As a result, data can be organized, shared and exchanged regardless of its structure, origin or location. For digital media companies, TopQuadrant solutions enrich search functionality, facilitate metadata management and improve content monetization. For life sciences companies, TopQuadrant solutions accelerate drug discovery by providing a unified view of multiple data sources enabling informed decision making and more efficient clinical trials. For more information, visit [http://www.topquadrant.com](http://www.topquadrant.com).
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